
Votion!

There is nothing more Votional than living life to its absolute 

fullest. We have been given the pathway to walk and the strength 

to walk into a miraculous life of awesomeness!!!!

A God Life?

A God life is a life that has the same qualities that God 

possesses. Three of those qualities are Joy, Peace, and 

Righteousness. Everyone wants these qualities, but for the most 

part have a difficult time finding them in full Godly order. I hope to 

help you find them with this short Votional.
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Right In Front Of Our Eyes
The best place to hide a tree is in the forest. Can you imagine a 

fish looking for water? The fish would never find it. We oftentimes 

look for deep answers to how we can have Joy, Peace, and 

Righteousness when they are right in front of us all the time. Of 

course we know they come from the Holy Spirit within us. How to 

see them and experience them is where the illusion takes place.

The Bible
The Bible contains all the answers to life and we still can’t seem 

to find the secret truths. We think we have to dig out the deep 

mysteries, when in reality it is right in front of our face. What you 

have been searching for is right in front of you in the Bible and in 

prayer. The Bible is relaying LIFE stories that relay the responses 

that life gives depending upon the actions of the participants in 

the stories. Simple really.
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Truth

I tell you that only two things exist for this easy Votional. The first 

is the question. The second is the answer. The first question we 

must ask ourselves is this: Can we be full of Joy? The answer is 

given in the form of experience. Have you ever experienced Joy? 

Yes, we all have at one time or another. That experience is where 

we build our life of Joy in Christ. The same is true for Peace and 

Righteousness. The answer for you this week is to experience 

these God qualities by doing what we know is right in the Holy 

Spirit and REALIZING these glorious qualities that are ours all the 

time!!!

You Know The Truth

You shall KNOW the TRUTH (experience it) and the TRUTH shall 

set you free!!! Joy is yours this week and forevermore. Peace is 

yours now and forevermore. Righteousness is yours and 
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forevermore. The reason? Those are the experiences of God’s 

qualities that are within you at all times! Access the fruits of the 

Holy Spirit this week and really live in the abundance that is yours 

now and for all eternity!!!!

Conclusion 

1. Give God thanks for the Joy, Peace, and Righteousness He 

has already given you. 

2. ACT out the Joy, Peace, and Righteousness in your every day 

life.

I hope your eyes are now open to the fact that everything you 

desire is already within you in the Glory and power of the Holy 

Spirit. No longer are we like the fish…. unable to find the water…
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